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' Seen & Heard
+ Around
1 MURRAY
We fired* made &bother ntstake
It is spoonfuls, its spoonsful as we
stoutly. maintained recently.
A mathailie from the college in-
formed as dim we were wrong and
then we lathed it up In the diction-
ary and by golly he was right.
We laserreith Marked the word
from the standpoint if took. ilallab
/ was our downfall. We 'mew about
paseersby. motherenn-rwe, etc and
put spoonful in the same category.
Bot you cant do then
•
S.evermore into eye spoonfuls II
right and we deserve ten lashes
with • min inginithe Or if that Is
not avallebie we thould be hung
betide a preposition which might
have been kill In that precarious
pant ion.
459 Amensans have been killed is
Viet Nein since December of lint
The teddy weekend met ending
claimed nearly 100 lives
Seth 6116•110 se teneble. Mum may
be seine queen= about the firer,
but we do _Wow the Vetter coukl
have bean semen elenliated "nth
carefitâ tboughteul benne
Wee Parade Redraw wow killed
yesterday. He lad two Imes. fad
cars and women Ties last cars eut
him nest
GIs/lee ere in blocat. Aho what
looks te tie War double flay Ilass.
Kit Jar aid with • piece of br
ead
in hie and if. lit on eep of • time
• post as tried to manage the broth.
He nagged another head
ally faser off to sosne piece when
he mold eat it with N. certiouRy.
•
a
Amnon, • Dade Perk racing fan/
We Min emend thekelnisteen any-
one can ban free
Calleway 00111112ty got four Inches
of r1417 over the ewskaod
We ban teed to Week down 
mime
inforneetion othowning a mail
brown bug mewl% Mum mope w
ith
papirul restate
We mthreland one patient
 le-at
Homibill who was bitten
The OthondIM Ni. Intoned area
ankh M dililgth to heal
It bas been dererined se • 
spider
with long legs (nota Blac
k Widow
for which there is • serum) an
d it
sin N. been timartbed as a 
spider
with more or less legs then •
 re-
gular spider
A spider Me melt lop and 
An M-
eat Me aka lige.
Apparently It is one or the 
other.
And probably en import
Anyway V rou see • mid 
brown




The Bend Mithodert Church wi
ll
hold ils annual vacation 
Bibb
school July 1.1 tiro* hey 16
1 There well be domes for 
pre-sehool
t hrougth tesinage children. E
ven-
one is indeed is attend
LADIES DAY GOLF
Woman's Day Golf sell be enjoy
-
ed at the Claim Outer, mut 
to-
morrow with tee off trine set at




Kentucky, en some — Pertly clou-
dy. wann and hunted web Mettend
showers end thurderthowers meet-
Ire tn Miternoone end Megillen Math
through Wedrieedaty rInth tods,y up-




.. • •. • , .
In Our 86th Year
114 Science Teachers Are In
Two Summer Institutes Here
A total of 114 science teachers
from ei state% are enrolled in two
Summer 8ctence Institutes conduct-
ed by Murray State On:lege this
year with reloads* support by the
National edam Potmdstroto
One antitute with 61 participants
is for general science teachers and







An 16-toie triviliatronal ladies golf
torensament MS be held at the Cal-
loway Ciouney Gointry Chit, on Wed-
nesday. July 7. Some 64 payers
from seven dubs win take part an
taw tourthasent Lunch Mil be serv-
ed in the clubhouse at noon
The to/towing pairinps have been
soatko
1.00 CB T — Jane Ann ?Awl Min-
na& Violet Cumin& Pegatelon. Bet-
ty Lowry. Murray. Megliden.perp,
Ihilayned.
Ina — Vettela thathien"MilihriK
Matgaret Hutchtnani rreneelellt
Barton Martha. Pltheetort, Mate
Claitarth Oaks.
114 — lindieen leme. Murray.
Chris Unified. Paris, Ruby Marto
Princeton. Due Morns. Oda.
6:31 — Webs' Jones. Murray. Bet-
te Berry. Pada Ruth Spuslook. Sen.
ton. •nacasie Brian. Mare Cilireelis.
nig — Cathryn Brooks. Mese
Greens. beternike Welker Oaks. 00,
Preuciesehin Benton Iderseth
Rtheines.
— Seen Weems Intilesthil.•
AMMO Denning. Village Ones.
Lours Patter, Oath, Sadie N. Week
Murray.
6-42 — Dixie Oceanian. Primmer:O,
Rath Omperiter. Paris. Mary lake
Smith. Okla. Jarboe flulnato Mur-
ray_
▪ -- Mika nelarn. Benton,
a.ms2b. aredlord. Oaks Althea
Flynt Murton Virginia Everette.
Princeton
1:114 — Hobble auchanen. Cake
Eddins Robinson, Murray, Mary
Lou Stanton Princeton. Myra Obis,
Paris
Olt — Whine Rowers, Oaks Pran-
ces Hulse. Murray. Inde Smith. Ben-
ton Oszol Hibbard, Murray.
5:10 — Jane bredflay. Benton. Rd
Tholestt. Oake. Prances Parker, Mur-
ray. Jane ramekins. Benton
9:17 — Oath Crass. Oaks, --
Kt. blurry. Caere Mae Wade,
*atomP Kineekl. Paris
• — Juba Williams Paris.
Peggy oreemon. Renton. Margaret
TidenOt. Oaks. Urbere Korman heir-
ray
9:31 — Nancy Fredrick Murray,
Carolyn Lane. Oaks, Virginia' How-
ard, Benton, Grace Nelson, Berton.
— Margaret itrultett. btu:-
ray. Way Jonas. Oaks. Jo Orem
Murray. Mem Reed. Oath
946 — Kitty 00t, Park. Lau-
rens Water, Paris. Anne Mary




Selected Aj .1.-3ildt All Round Kentucky Community Newsp
aper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, July„6, 1965
olpanfeis for hiple mind teachers
of biologeo. chemistry. and ;Antics.
The program opened June 14 and
MI close Await 4.
Each summer for the past nine
years. Murray ante has conduct-
ed a Selerlee institute. but this is
the first year that two inentute
programs have been ioionottd. This
is also the largest group of teochers
whq have participated.
participate receive financial as-
sistance on their room end toad
coats, and all inetructional expense
is provided by the Nananal Science
Poundatton and Muhl% Mini &I-
nge
Directing the progrintirfat-W,W.4
Blackburn, chairman of the Depart-
ment of Ctienthitry and Oenolin at
Murray Amociate Directors of the
Programs me Dr A M. Wolter,
obeennan of the Department of Bio-
logical Sciences, and Dr W GReat
chairmen of the Department of
Pbeenas. AS three have been actively
invoned in adienistretion of tin
previous summer inetitute programs.
ThoninantY for WO. alinillal_n_ 12!'
senates Irsoludss send MOW their
College Men Members and several
netting Instructors and lecturers.
Murray MOW arambeni include: 
Dr.
lohn WEllems. Prof. M. P Cloistro-
• Dr. Pete Peelment Prof. Rou-
nd ilk thens. *et -A. L MSS.
Dr. An.. B Henley, and Dr James
vieSliw instreenors and Menem
7ndlan Frof. MICA 
Moen, 000a-
• elate Ularegoky; Dr Paul
Illears, Unreality if Keno:Ere-Da
Wendell DOMINO. Drinerelerif
say:Ker. Pr. MOO DMInger.
Univenity of Inillgenslin Dr Me-
dd amen Southern ands thil-
veney.
ZICTImori‘• Tern"
Murray Migli Moon and Max Wea-
ver. Murree Meth action, ire pent-
ethane, in the Institute& ASthree
are akin IMalegy set Mrs. Dunn is
also taking Physics MO.
Funeral Of Mrs.
Annie Hurt Is Held
Its. Annie Hurt. age 50. mewed
away at 5 OD a.m Sunday et her
home Route 2, Murray She vas a
member of the Union (hove Church
of Christ •
She is survtved by .heir hethand
Otley Hurt of Route 2, Murray; two
sons. Hunii Hurt of Vine threat, W
T Hurt of Mayeeid. cgte stater.
Mrs Ben Patterson of Masi end
one brother. Haroki Batiourn of
Mayfield. Rine gnandthildren and
three great gnireittindren WOO sur-
vive.
Funeral services were Mid In the
Max Chording Punned Horne (sheen
at 3:10 pm Monday Rev Henry
Hargis dfloisted. Burial was in tbe
Hens Oemetere.
Active pallbearers were Hugh It
Johneon, WIllIam N °areaway. J
D Outland. Bon If Hughes. HUI
Adorns, alai J D Hendrkia. Max
Otarchill Funersi Home was In
charge of arraignments
Staff Photo
Friday Night Victim — This tall Hick
ory tree wa.s a victim
of the high and gusty winds Frida
y night. It is one of sev-
eral large trees in the yard of the W
httnell residence at
the corner of Routh 12th and Sycamo
re Streets. The fairly
young. but large. Hickory was ho
llow on the Inside and
extended some sixty or seventy feet 
into the air. The Wind
came In strong gusts Friday night 
and it was too Mirth for
the young giant, twisting it off at th
e base, and partially
uprooting it. The tree fell toward the 
large frame house,
but apparently did no damage. You are 
looking directly at
the twisted stump and uprooted base of 
the tree which fell
toward the south.
•
Loan Of Amos Tackett
Approved By Board
Amos D. Tackett of Murray is die
of thirteen nrst-year medical stu-
dents who have had their appli-
cations approved for keno ter the
-1966-66 school year by the Board
of Trustees of the Rural Kentucky
Medical Scholarship Fund, accord-
ing to the chaliman. Doctor C. C.
Howard of Oirenow.
Tacker* is Mg son of Mr. and
Mrs. Amos aided. of Murray.
Recipients may choose one of two
programme Under the first program
the reneger* mem tithe a ban
to MI100.00 lOtingen he promisee
to practice in an area acceptable to
the Fund one year In • rural met-
e:el for each year he gets a loan
Miens* is charged at the rate of
3% and the Ant n M due one
year after he enters practice
The second pian enables the stu-
dent to borrow up to $3000 00 a
year provided he contracts to prac-
tice in a county where there is a
critical shortage of physicians For
oath year that he priaceices in one
of them counties Ms loan will be
waived.
In addition to the first-year loans,
M renewal implications of upper
daestnen were approved.
Mrs. Bobby Nell Dunn
Dies On Saturday
Its. By Nen Dthei. of 1104
Mulberry Street. ages M. pained
away raturder at 130 pin at the
liturnio-Oanoway County Ithepleal.
Elbe teas & member of the Penning-
ton Sepal Chu/oh
fare is survived by her huthand
George Dunn her father Jeff Mc-
Rae of Route 2 Murray, one
danthster, Miss Jaely flue Dunn or
1104 Midtown. Street one son Hob-
by Lewis Dunn of 11M- elbilberry:
eine% etrit
of Murray. Mrs. Muftis theallerd
of Btrusingeram. Merameo and oine
Wither. Loth McKee. of 310 /Math
MS three.
MOM! emblem were held at the
Max Chnethth thigleral Home /shape.
at 200 Math, Moody Dr H C.
Chiles and MSC Miry Yates of-
ficiated Ikeda ensin the Iderray
Oemetery.
Above pallbearers were Bin San,
Dense Wrye, Heaton Smith. Allen
McOoy David Bogard, and Harold
Gamer nhe Max Ctuarchetl
ern hid dome of arrangements.
Boatwright Reunion
Is Held On Sunday
  •
The annual reunion if glee Boat-
wright gamey wee heed Sudden My
4 at the alty park
'Me following relatives were in
attendance.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Hawn, Al-
liance. OM. Mr ern Mrs. J. I.
Boort, Centralia, alined Mr. and
Mrs Kay Ounningtant Centralle.
Mrs Pante Ounningtono Sandoval,
Mimeo. Rev. and Mrs. Olin Boat-
wright, Whereat Grove, Minouri.
Mrs • Lan B Adexander. Paducah.
Minium Mom Miami. Florida. Mae
and ‘Bsdrey and 'Lois Jean Sorb.
Denham. Mr. anal Mrs Rom W
il-
liams, ammonia, Vera Loulwi M
U-
N. Head Park. lechlgan.
Mr. and Its. Gus Grogan Oman
Vain.Clellewtte, anti from Mur-
ray bar. and Mew. Pitman Grogan.
Mr and Mra Getty Roberta, 
Mrs.
Vernon Moody. Mrs Leh Roberts,
Mrs Mat Reiter. Almon 1111111ough-
by, Mot Rhonda TOM and Regina
and An Lovett
College In Need Of
Rooms For Women
Murray State Cortege Is in de-
sperate need of off-oampue Smut
-
for women students, acccrding
to 1.1.11an Tate. dean of women
Al dormitory roma for women
are thud arid minas rooms in Mur-
ray are-found. many women stu-
dents we have to be refused ad-
mission, Mint Tete end.
Thome with rooms to rent should
cat Dean Tete at 743-4100 to lest
tin room. AS morns must be ep-
proved by the Oman
Other regulable are that the
room must be under the same root
es the superthons quarters and that
parents in IreibltrI students lintg
off oedipus lint write Demo Ttite,
giving their pentinsion.
elutiertinbri if rooms are also sr.
pecked to meinitain the same mule;









Two persons were seriously Inured in this 1965 Ford in
ail accident which occurred Saturday night on the Pot-
thrtown Road. In the almost headon collision the whole




neve local Jamey herb have
olassitied tor breed type by an
ellmellier or the American
J Oath athi, Othanbus. Ohio
law damease en mese by 0
B. that. -Perry D. librrierm and
Plaleck and Mita '
The then hied his one enethent,




eeing the herd an average
Mend and Mite herd has
*they peed sod 313 good Inn LW-
** rhoing the heed an average
MDR of 56S per cent
Harriman herd has 3 excel-
13 very gool and 5 good Pho
givuog this herd an ever-
more of 1163 per ON. The M-
initel more card allots ball masts
for the ideal Jersey herd.
Fier Charged With
Stealing Boitkei
Pour men were &tomcod over the
inseend on a petit fanny therge.
Tbe four are Merged with /thin,
twelve eases of empty me Veldt
bottlm wenden germ hem Mime-
line's Groggy at Cloblwater. -•
The cempleint Charred IN. ten
Man in a red on with an Illin-
ois then* dapped at thirseline's
Greoery. Midst' the raven oases of
empty batten in the car and left.
Ter baths were later found in •
Chrysler maosnothe Both the ?st-
em rind Cloysirer bid Murey Mato
College seldrere
The bur are Rooted R, WIlliania
Donnie D baustin Robert D MU-
man and Neal Morrison
Miasma and Mberian, both med-
leys were returned to their com-
mands end a inter Rs sent to the
cornmandtra officer entheinCing
him wins the chinos& Morrison
pleaded meaty wed was lined 11.0.00
ers1 open Mustin had not made •
pies by noon today He suffered an
attack of appendicitis and und
er-
went armory at the Murry lice-
Wan Iniertff Riciznen said





Mrs. ids Oellimore. 56 of Punner
died in her tome Friday is 4 pin.
SW WY a member of the Reorganiz-
ed Church of Jean Christ of Latter
Day Saints.
Fumed serenes were held at 10
ALM. Steobby at Illeirroy Punnet
Homeis Puryear with Rev John
Wight offidating.
Born April 11, 1571. in Henry
Monty, Mra Chtherectre is the dau-
ghter or the Mee Albert C and Mar-
garet Row Osillniore On Nos 4,
1906, die married Josh Oellineore.
wit eurness.
Other sureivors Include three
doneness. Mrs Men Weft Mn Roy
croleston and Mrs Herds Alearsid-
eR of Puryesr. two eons. Albert
Onleisore and Rees Cialiknore of
Purrs:, a brother. Conde °ani-
ma, of Puryear. 13 grandchildren
and 21 grest-inindahadreen
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Pea Idernatlead
Air caredit/oning and heating sys-
tems are get up by oareeen ben
• um their IOW as Moe in
moaner and in Mater warm the
Man been querters by usher th
eir






Five PeflaMa were enithisby injur-
ed Saturday night_at 7•ASsint when
a hesdon contelon .,t5Jol1 _about
one milk north of on
Highway MO
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman mid
the following were trum:I
Atinson Caton), age 69 head In-
Mrs Gametic Oanath age 44.
broken Milne other injunes
Clifford Hughes. head injuries
Mrs. Caftan Husain 34, chest
Injuress, bruise., heed Injury
Tem Huenes. ege..10. brolites;.bw:
et jaw
Pet Biotin age 6. broken nom
severe eye Injury She was removed
to a Menotti' hospital for surgery
!Iberia Rnernen said that Clif-
ford- Rughesneas proceeding south-
east on the highway In a 1.11611
Pontiac He mid thin HuMwe was
&teem in the middle of the read
Milt part of his oar in the other
bast
Mr. Oanacy sae proreecong newth-
wait is a 1061 Ford
The N. ems met In almost •
beedon eallblen, ending up stout
forty feet spirt
No dharges have been preferred ea
yet Sheriff Rickman all
- - — - — - -
Results Given On
Holiday Golf Play
The results sot the two bell mixed
foursome played yeeterdey at the
Oalioway Ootutre Club are lined as
fottows
Low gram ant place. Kay Pink-
ley-Rom McCann, second place,
Wenn Jens-Chubs Sexton. third
Pace. Sadie West-elm Spiceland
LOW net, tint place Fromm Hulse-
Don Keller. second piece. Nita Gra-
ham-Hugo lithos'', thi pkice, tie.
Oerolyn treel-Don Robinson, Frances
1111121011‘
Low Putts, Shirley Seals-Max
Beale




My tidied Pena latentatimal
POSTAL MOSONATION
WASIMINOION 501 — Preardent
Johann has sent the glistatellter no-
mination of Math I. Ruby. of
Chaplin. Ky.. to Illio Senate for con-
fintation. Her noitheition was a-
mong 112 infiendlthid the ration
JET ANIMAL
totnevisuat erg — The Ken-
tucky Mr Natinemi Chard* first
supersonic P101 jet is atheduled to
strive Indy at Ellasinford Peel
here The let fighter — the first of
32 empected — will be seedimed to
the 123rd Tactical Reoonnaiseince
Group.,
MUltDOCIII ASSIGNED
rr KNOX, Ky SR — Brig Olen.
Francis J Muteloch Jr assistant
commandaad of the UB.• Arno Arm-
or School, leaves Wearer:lay for as-
signment In aurope. Be estil become
deputy MIMI of staff Menke, !Sou-















By United Preen International
The toll of highway deaths dur-
ing the Fourth of July weekend set
a record for the second coneeoutive
year Americana died at the rate of
more Lbw me every nine minutest.
A United Press Internationel
count showed 552 traffic deaths
front 6 pm, Freely to. midreght
Monday The old Indeperalence Day
killer. fireworks, calmed three lives.
The breakdown of all sondem •





OallUornia led the nation with 63
traffic deaths, followed by Ohio. 37;
New York, 36; btlesouri. Si; Texas.
R' lemon 24. and Michigan. 21.
Orth Meeks and Delaware- were
spared deed* if any kind.
The Rained Safety Crouricit pre-
dicted beemen 4170 and 570 persons
would die during the 72 hour per-
** *
led frorn 6 p.m local time Friday
until midnight Monday night.
The death toil already sae tee
past the previous record for • threa-
dy Leidependence Day weekend 610
set lest year. Reports were the eon-
l. in. euidneifety of ficsiaks said the
coat appeared headed toward the
records for four-day summer holi-
days.
"Never Sts driver Inti women
been more bedile needed." former
Arizona Om Heliard Pete. Presi-
dent Cif the Wield WOW Council.
se 
o
'use wont joist ?earth holiday on
record was 11143 when 566 were ,Ire-
led in traffic aockients tbeinfi • '
four-day weekend. The wont sum-
mer holiday death count of di was
the 1103 labor Day weekend When
561 died m the highways.
This - year's 'July Fourth Ivaiiday
period started at 6 pm kcal tem
Friday duel ended last midnight. •
7111hour period. The safety 'trounce
sad about 4116 mond die in traffic
&ancients during • similar nan-hon•
day period this time of year.
* * *
Kentucky's Three Day Toll
To 18; 13 Traffic _
Keniuckraothreeneley Indeerec-
denee Day heathy death toil mitred
to IS — with 13 traffic fatalities re-
ported One man died in a light
plane crash, two persons dniented.
and net children pethised In step-
ante fires.
The 311-destii baffle toil was four
higher don state rarely °Rinds
had feared and three higher than
het year's 10-dealt July 4 holiday
toil
The death 01thet Herdwiek. 60,
M Pt Knox. tarty today on US 31W
near Ky 44 raised the state tan for
the year to 301 - compared with
429 through this den last year
James Itkore, 46. Frankfort, died
Monday of Injuries euelered earlier
In the weekend In an accident neer
inomt WasMngeon. Law. Minton.
of Henan& was kthed-In a two-
oar collision Friday eight reported
to state police 10111116.
John Grant Pothington. es. of
Lexineton, was Mad In a two-ve-
hicle colikeon In Woodford Oosinty
Sunday Meg 'Me nitehap oaciggod
a mile east ol Veresilins on 1.60.
Artlear incident Ounday
Maimed the We of Paul Moen if
Pittsburg. Ky. Moore was *Ism
Rome 209 fearnatio the air IIMOS Me
Oar in 1161116 he Wee IMAM 111110-
swiped • moor* Mae elet thy. 321
near London. 
•
The auto. driven by WISiarn
Hampton of Lccidend. Ohio. was
peering a oar driven by Clearer
Buritheart of London Chances were
pending agaireit the drivers
Three tenons. including the mo-
ther of five children, were killed
in a two-car head-on ,colaskon eat-
teday in lit they COunty They were
Mrs. Myelin Waken of Cincinnati,
Ohio. and Mr and Mrs Sam Inns
of KnomeSe. Tenn
Mrs Genevieve 'Harp of Bonin,
and her son, Harokl Keefe. Sebring.
Chen were mass flatinthey after-
noon when their worts ear ran out
of control end ;Jammed into two
other veneers ols Ky 33
Man Ranger, 9, Lime Oak. died
Saturday alter being hit by a oar
as he rode a bicycle In front -or Ail
hartlf
John J Zimmerman. EL Menton,
Ohio. died Monday In a Louisville
hospital alter his car drub • utility
pole on a rain-decked Ingentile
street A former Louisville rogidgett.
Zimmerman WWI an Air POMO vet-
KIM
Bobby Brodkin 4, illeplaten was
idled Stniday night ltheli he was
struck by • car as he ran across
Ky. Kenn Floyd Clounty Kinne
Barnett, 36. of Lexington. was kil-
led and Din Smith. 13, Of 1Pulaskl
County. seripuely injured when the
light thine In which they were fly-
Jig crashed near fionvenet Monday.
Sit LiuMetRe Sundry 10-month-
MS Carmen Renee Terry wee Wel-
ty burned when fire Muck her
home. The inlaid suffered third de-
gree burrs over nearly haK of her
body. Came of the blear was on-
Oetermined.
The weekend's other ftre victint
was 3-monthoold Kimberly Due
Tiohenor. killed when an 01001111011̂
fire ticre through • 5-room home in
Oorydon Indy nista The infant's
Seiner snd a neighbor whose home
was demobbed by the nem Were
seriouth Marred.
Jerry elkeeters 17, Omits, drown-
ed Sunday at MI Dam In I=
thver near Hardin fthrfhts.
other youths were uneueendul is
their rescue attempts.
Marlin Virgin, 21. Henderson.
drowned Sundae Mien he 'warn out






police reported two Manors
over the weekend. One was for
reddest driving end one for dis-
regarding • mop sign.
Mao pollee reported an sonded
on 11th and Payne 50 reel, reeler-
• ii i oo pm Lynds tee Pocock
of 318 South nh Street driving a
111 Pontiac was etnne mouth on Inn
Street. Wrillern Thomas Loom of
303 South Otis Street driving • o4
C7hevroiet erm going West On Payne
Street and said he stopped at the
Mop Min, and then ed cast in
front of hrteta P000dt llee Pounce
oar hit the Leona car. Jelin Ilichard
Poen* received enthirelin an the
right arm and • NM 1111 the head
the inveidepaag
Patrolmen Morris eriontthillin were
REGULARS RACK
ATLANTA On — The muerte en.
non of the Ater/Men nagasine con-
tained this formes* today:
"Since most of the regular, will
be back we are looting formed to
another outstanding webs& em-
The neepudne M pubbihed by M.
mists% a( the AChrita feammd pomp
Mention-
DIRECTOlte MEET
The regular monthly meeting Of
the Calloway County Penn Bursae
directors MS be held at the Rooth
Aide Resturent, tonight The malt- -"
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
se.JB.....ISKED by LEDGER & TIMES OtraLt1114114G COMPANY. 
Inc..
Con-soodatoen the Olurrsy Ledger. The c'auiuway Tunes, and 
11..
rinsesolderaid. Octocier 2U, 11128, anti the West Kentuckian, Januar,
1. 14,42.
JAMBS C WILLJAiLS, PUISLISILLA
We reserve the night to reject any Advertnong, tatters to the Editor.
et Public Voice items Much, in our orneam, are not for In. bast m•
barest a/ our readers.
!LbTIONAL ItElitRiaNTATIVES VALLAIL WWII CO.. 13119
Mecham Ave., idemplua, Tetui , Tuns Ulla ENS York- NZ..
issiplemems Bing, Demon, M.
Insaired at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, foe tramouseson as
Jimmies Cass Matter
SUBOCALYTKIN tis Caron' iti Murray. per wan ilain pet
nosoth bee Callovriar Ind adjoining count,es. pes sear, VISO; slaw
where, taw
'The Oesneadan Civic Ames of • Cesuatosin is Me
ieseprity el Us Newspaper s
TUMIDAY - JULY 6, 1963
•
Quotes Fro* The ews
intass 11,Trivamsnosiss.
PHILADELPHIA - U.S.Atty. Lien.1.41chotas Kataenbach,
spealtirlg in Independence Hall Freedom Week cere-
monies:
-The cry of 'no taxation without repreentation' helped
bring on the revulytion, yet today there are still millions
Negroes Who pay' taxes but cannot vide "
DURHAM, N.C. - COYLE executiVe secretary, James Farm-
_ er, explaining his opposition to a_rrsplutIon wkhich would
lisSe placed the Congress of Racial Equality in favor of
linitiedialk withdrawal of American troops from Viet Nam.
, "I believe it is the duty'of all Americans to be concerned
About foreign policy, but. I don't believe the civil rights move-
rn,ent and the peace movement should be merged.- •,-*
• ROME - Actress SOW'S' Loren, finally getting her day In
- etiatet after a seven ysr legal struggle over bigamy charge*
agalDat herself and movie producer husband Carlo Ponti:
anattex What the law miffs, we are married because
being married isn't a matter or standing up before a judge Or Patients admitted hem






Ten Years Ay° today
unman a Tut FILE
•-._
. James L Ootsoon. 1407 Sunset 1 NNW TORE: OCA OEM. asellOggle-
r".7 WIlir,1543141331114rr. . 'Mt haft* 4vettli011eillair- to 
peralleis--Pliallen
Street: 0. 1.7Stoter. 1413 CaliodaY Scald* Co of Masao fee. e55.3
brenue: Ewing 11„ Wilkinson. Route Omni.
I: Mrs. AIMS ildhatel. Route St Preliminary agreement was reach-
- Deaths reported today Were Uncle Jack Ellis, age 75, Le- ' Sirs. Cream Mc!. Reaste,2. 
Mrs.
Iford "Salt% 11/11WEE aftril3'. -arld /John B. Enoch, age 86. la myrtle Green. Route 
2. Rectory. Ky.;
- -Thealliallialltalliallett -or Ardatbe,Boyd will open July Cecil WilloughbY• Runt. 3. DOver•i .
. s
In the Seery PX1401Ctty Mall tardier) and in the exhibit hall in Tenn.: Mrs 
William Sktpuer.:_43_41 NEW --T-aft: Alinoh
Dr. John C Quertennous voice to the major project lead- Ir''' .146"11111, ,...: Igniu..°Ivie,,, Mallell' ......1411111111."*.e,,,,...,.....agmed Wig.. Pur
diMillin.„ 4.. a.-n
baby girl. llits Spruce. Mrs MosT 1 lialloCts. aneaneeo Tosesearelt km
the Pine Arts Bulittmg at Murray State College -
ers of the -County Homemaker% Club at the meeting held at RowRI :. 2-7; '..rit e.--ind,- - _ .
......- ---.---' %-al-- 
the Heiath Center "Functions and Diseases of the _Heart" was tnce Stone Smith. Efardln. Ibis , Dans 'at -Me acquealea. which
the thane of the doctor's talk. James Omagh. Box 541: Mrs Abe regapia'apprestal ot alliwillaalmere
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Herndon of Murray Route Five are weepepeses an seasso threw Harr
y ousesegesegeo seeipialtymashighlers.
the. paten* of a Gary.Lynn, born at the Murray Hospital, P. mama am ft illa liirosa: AA 
andidiamtewa..are sun Selig aimilaia
_ _ _ ___ - Lalpierland Coni_punt. _blodwl Teems-. law ellagilleItys mock is worth Maui
I /Pe. - i 04.1 million et current mo
tet
poen discharged from Mae 311. i prices.
tweeze le Sea t, 194-1 fli:00 am
WHICIIITIS TUB REAL DOG' I a. -1 toe noultl, form
-Reyhard the Fox: , Kentucky ,Lake State Park's new out-
door drama, are shuati getting acquainted with a real dog
This picture. was taken in JunanneablIrg. Booth Af-
rica, where • Rey oard the-Peg': appeared during its recent
international
In atictition tab the hounds, there LN a porcupine bear,
wolf fnefltriet. envw, and a very clever fox.
' Rey !lard the Pox.- opened last 1 sday and will con-
tinue through Auguit• Mat nightly, except Sundays
The unique animal fantasy is an Orlin and Irene
Corey production. The Curry's are the producers of "The
Book of Job"isialilia is in Its seventh season at Pine
ianintain HOMO Park Amphitheatre, Pineville, Kentucky.
•
READ THE LEDDLR'S LLOS11-1EPS!!
1




- MCIJN.D4li THROI (111 THI RSDAY -
....HEEUTIVE SHIRT SERVILE
Send our Shirts With slag ,
Offer Good Monday. July 5, thy] Thursday. July 8
College Cleaners
1.4411 Olive Blvd Phone 743-3,152
(Iktst 
The A /mantic
By Vetted Press laternatimal
Today is Puente,. July IL the
alert no of 1946 wuh 175 to follow
The morning stars are &Mum and
Jupiter
The eve now stars are Venus and
MArS
John Paul Janos, the founder of
the American Navy, Was bona on4
t:to day in Plef
On this deria
In l6a. the nada. pirate. Capt.
WILorastridd. was Weed In Boston
and deported to Ingeend
In lat. Materialising LOWS Pas-
teur uscesslated ti4"Mier bemoan be--
steshad habohner 1141:
ten by art iolected deg The bay ad
itot delete., any trectiese
• In 19a. an All-Bler baseball game
was dared for the first time The
-Amerman League defeated the Nat-
tonal Liege, 4 to 2. in Ohioan°
In me. Rayon orbited tom doge
and a AMP In • space capsule
A thought for the MY -r- Darnel
Wetestet seal 'There le Dotted" SD












Re Veiled Press basineatioassi
NEW YORK. Brokers said that
the Dew drop In the stodt Maar*
this vitelLi-rtsUlt4e n oscls on
ouatomers for adtlitional =Mtn hut I
alatli Br$havellimeef WWI a
SW oda& Is malt. iterdropillhaillay
01- &A par tega in the 01 0111111
Malaria &versa was the Ilhalinea
ha Months.
alleatel moderately large offertress
Min saurian and setgaidery of-
far of old secuiitens were post-
poned because of the drop.
--
BUFFALO Penny Farmer cane
&hope of Buffalo and_ Russell IMAM
candies of Kansas City have
off their proposed merger 1
the filing of an anti-trust MOO
her, by the Justace 'Department M
block Use merger,
---
HEW YORK International eTto-
pih Traell Meg mantilla-
ed Tdeaday it-has•dropped Melan
to buy Universal Controls. Inc., for
bout Me million No reason. was




NEW YORK President Leonard
Oadenson of American Breadcast-
ing • -- Paramount Theatres. Inc
says mad of the rates of Mosenun-
tuitions Satellhe Corp. for use of
June is. the Znr17 IIKatiseitnte dervirolta
mg 114 ham.- He called fee ammedlate re-
4 duseleses
•
ed Wean two ocaapanna normalises
f
Mrs ('bark's laseiell. Routs 5. s easosersos-asN tes 
_. The united
lasiVellisiskosisioriiiisise "ve-esistooto &lad Me Meal year Wall- I
i lee ; Mrs Jewell Wells, ‘425 -* • Alt Jae sevesiloo, oefirot ij
1 Street . Mrs Cloondd Roy, and tviy he
e..aesri. abort VIP beam Noe-
Me. Rode 1 Puesiar.Tran mew 'Mai idiom mad agape Ma
I H. S 
Armlet!. NB H leth Street. • tabor woo rsmeathnearial
t Marren Kemp. Route 2 Paris. Tr . ac.jere It a Me beet perforesa
MAL Jolley Wablia. Dead: Mrs are • awe LOOM leek abort the
Ansa Dailan ide N 111116: lases peortunent bed • suroius of $1.2
Lam ow 1111/00111teray. Moan
Clealtia laswee a. ans. Sea Ifiresaiey. -
1411-41losele16t live Pea Meatee.111. WA101.14011014 - Canuneree Se-
1. 10111air end enoy bey Mester! eretsrr John T Conme isos3
 the
Mrs Berahe Madoen HAM Mn. otesinees -1,oitiook all is rine and
WW1 Itayrii. South let& Ma Ws. that the Orem Manama Prolate
Ray Starke !215 Ilth Street. Crer- Wised oboist $10 Mika In the see- ,
die Leallter, MK Galloway. Mrs. ond easolter, Re slid she recent we-
Cream Racy, Route 2; Cyrus Cobb. res...xa of the stock imam -new
1117 Anderson Avense. Joseph Pe- or epy not be as leetaMar of tea-
bot Bow SW Collage Matesa. now sotivily.' •
By VERNON SCOTT
Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD tUP! o - Those
thumpings you hear an Tuesday and
Thursday nigtoo are Wart arida a
minions of feminine telenewore-whe
have fallen in low with an Inshman
named Tan °Connor. •
He s the graying. ex-con of "Pey-
ton Place" who has established him-
self as the first homed in amp
opera..., °I a -eoptintung story" as
the producers of the aeries would
rather have it called
Actors in day tune soap operas hut,
toncally have been weak sisters who
let the heranai liad them around
by the nose.
They are chronic whiners, losers
and boomers But now MOWS 0'050-
nor In the role of Elliot Carson, end
all et e sudden there's a ho-noneenee
man's moil on the screen who Is
neither melted by female teem nor
news-aimed by dlataft
What's mare. CITionate is very
much the same Mid er man °H-
outen
Several averts ago Carson trae shot
in the series and teetered near death
for several episodes You'd have
thought they shot Richard Berton.
Women telephoned and wrote to
dith Century-Pox studios threkten-
me not to watch the show mein un-
less Carson recovered Some even
circulated petlUorto In a11 1.400 let-
ters poured in. most of them tear-
ittained
Iasi get-well adds and tele-
grams frees all &road-We coon:-
try." saIrthe Mystifitill O'Connor ,
"I had no .idea there was no much
identification with the character
am playing.- 4
v“I darted my &arm carter
York." he saki -That was in 11166
and I nagumed to appear in tie'
Broadway flaps and seven Itt-
Broadway neje-$ol lensed 111
vision sad began finding
Mask attar searitMif ki OW bin-
Ma In men appearances.
-I still haven't made a movie. but
Peyton Place o the bast thing that
estw sacioN MEN-Two cie the MS DOW scientists selected to train for th
at bog trip to the
Moon ars Dr Owen K. Oarrtott. $4, Palo Alto, Calif, shown Is his Stanfor
d Univeriety




hi Radio TVr 9
• By GAY PACLET-
` • Vri Wessteres y!difor
NEW YORK rPTI• - Women are
making the grade behind the Mines
St broadcasting as well as out front
with voice and face before the public.
Rush...Ana Meyer, 34. a vivacious
brunette tram Kansas city. Mo.... 14
One outstanding example Mies Mee.,
ere la, in part. is directing shows
with thee sock,- atoll' to see that they
spoil not e. •"--v fan Nibs
e-vetad the
Pestlea. ond the ins get
ah-ar ro-c-....vdaig bre: r• itv the Unit"
od States.
- Hier title wo_h OVMCA Is
program di/ed.-W. bellf105
sin int on'y woe-oo to hold=
, a lob with a major- r stet
• linte city markt'
The behind the scenes ift In
broadcasting offer tremsndeo, oit-
portualey Is, weenea. sgefst. be-
cause Use eels bring te
ever happened tome Since Tve be - ewe 
ori the show there have been same
mighty flow offers from other shoed
and I've talked to the studio
a ample W movie mosibillues."
- 
*****
mest Page m American istory
-
fin, aa.c. van
*-Act****************--- ***It. *******. .
I N CON G R ES S, JULY 4. 177e.
-Mt fie Ituattintou erfaraltoIt.(40.-0.$Ialef Ofc-Antfrtecu.
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California diadem Neil Slur-
'
p:hyditabout to chomp on it
sandwich bite," pert
of his lunch to • mem ex-
pertinent He end ILI ether
students are etwilaid be •
penth puss on , the eillipee at
awkaisy. ror 44 daps ale of
than wEl eat only Gemini-
designed tisneaclas, and the
other Ort will live on a liquid
formula. Sciesaistii are test-
ate astronaut foods for palat-
eatlity gad assespiallity, and
aneking usdalllesal
sam The ohm' ply get




**Aar_ tsieettenies 11 !-
Vane tte r "
Automatic Vratoomisslons
Itehaift, Iticehanged"
Foreign Cars a Specialty





Ono,* s'i t oldrit` 00.
mmation, enteruslisaissuid a bra
sense of public tastes,
se-Tint. Is, ether women seeking to
move into the broadcasting. or to i
any other !moiety a mans province.'
Miss Meyer aired some advice. -
"I don't thing S woman should
ceetatder herself as a sort of pioneer
I in a Man's world." he said. "but lost
go Into • job that interests her Let !
1. her talent carry it Swing with It
"I have never apprv.auMed a job
aware of nab compotition "
Miss Meyer began tier broadcast-
ing career as her bottle town, nark-
big Cline, she hoped, for an Opleibie
ton • rwe•pap•r took an Interim ;
her with a station," she rarvited, I
-while I waited for the Kansas City I,
Star to recognise my talent One in,
the 
bk41 bitShe's; 'Den Mother" 
•
andlthenoes'Itineds • w-Wirmestyle%her"deenin 1951moth-'
, to its redular dee-trays and leo
weekend performers as well is boas
over the overall prosnononins of the
.station.
, Her method of handling the high-
ly strung free wheeling perso:val-
Mies Is to "keep my v•iffice door open
all the time fur them to di op in
Ideas venerate this way" aird there
aro regular meetings with bar -
liade-so !Be men eao "get any
gripes out of the way."
She aria her dtsc rockeys take cred-
it for astartIng th.- Beetles on their
net tao the. MUM States.
f 
She us-td am ii„ were of the taloned
lad &stied across the At-
bar men played Bestir re-
core Usne.• but ̀ our Waterers
INK SoNtialt vie there"
-Then • she said. "they.ap44









store atonal Cochigia. ar
-tone coy." :0 l4:Zaielleaa
tIgnteo by
chorines after Mlitillealleallelle
mg body was fetal or OM.
U3 his Morons yacht Abode - --
were • Mexican WORMS
two temege litswiese girls.
FLIES AWAY!
Cseesis bet,. 11144, hasie Mo.
kers 1/106,41koble low, romp&
loom Fee oppicalies 114 'homy






gig W Main Street Phone 7113-2421
WILSON' USED CARS
1 )m' COMFA(Th Are A lAiMe Better"
:r Choice of litany Makes and Admen;
Refore Yee Buy, See Us! -
103 N RP:enth &met Phone 753-4841
elletermeo.
Get the highest rate on yotir savings at
Seeurity Federal Savings and Loan Asso-
ciation at 124 East Center Street in Sikes-
ton, Missouri. Savings are insured up to
11111,4141/re The Pederel Savings & Loan In-
sorgiii4e Corner:Mott - in agency of the
Federal Government- year springs im- 
inediattly avallabie. na. laai Kti, a‘liatil
44%
S4VING4 ADM BY THE 10TH
HIN DIVIDENDS FROM HIE 1ST
-t.rTor "ler
II till•tlaTsp
in al. 04.ho a








-ser Joiners Si. Beaird, blaratcr
Security Federal Ssylnes A Loan Assn
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with them," he pointed out, arid the seriousness of the drop-
out problem, he began working
quietly on his own by giving a
number of unpublicised talks to
students on the importance of
continuing their education. In
the hurt four years, he's woken
at some 35 to 40 high schools In
the New York area..
A native of RIchniond, Va.,
Illeygginald Kaufman grew
up in MIN York and on
tla Walt 01IML As a boy, he,
appeared in *Duple of Out
Owls ssopplho mei also=
s• WNW et •
am"/Wi 111 bin early 14sel be
5tteMON4 WO school in N
ersilk Qty. It was daring this
peeled that he dropped out of
Sheol for • year. "I wanted to
be an actor and a pro ball-
player," he said, "and was
pretty Mixed up about the
whole thing."
• • • ,
BLS PARENTS ant ant to
Peekskill Military Academy.
Pan them be Went on to
NUL and later to Sauna
conling at Columbia School of
Soon! Studies. Before bocoinIng
latgarlt Jockey, Kaufman man-
ballplayers. Along with
Appmewsee At theaters, ha Is
coast to coast1"1114""la liabitheat News.
At the moment, most of his
thoughts and energise ars de-
voted to the OICA telecast "It
won't be a contrived show-or
a saccharine one," he said.
"We'll give than the facts. The
ORA youth programs are not
handouts. You got nothing for
nothing. You work for what you
get, but you'll gain self-respect
and become somebody And
that's what most kids want in
Chricirenal 4$ el 275 -
•ir--* Los Animas 36 • -.576
•
Injury To Pascual Makes SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
Gamblers Of Mele And Sain "WE...TEST . . NEVER GUESS
ALL MAKES, ALL MODELS - WORK GUARANTEED
209 S. 7th Street Phone 753-1751
• '(FORGE C. LANGFORD lhtrn& when catcher Mike Ryan
UPI gown -Writes . 'threw wildly into centeoficki. Boa-
An V.. pitching We Cameo s•efi allowed homers to Tony Hort-
Peectol nas made gunners of Min- on and Lee Thomas before bei
ng
risota cto ersceinnrtent emo .liele and plt- relieved by Al Worthington el the
citing ninth but the Twins rated
 three
The Twins were tied weth Cleve- Red Sax pitchera for 14 htt
a in-
land for Ins Lod eluding two doubles earth b
y Atli-
before tome
or with Beton and ILitlobrew's two-run 
double.
son and 'Moue Hall and Harmon
esioded to start arsine pildter The White l
ox, trailing 1-0. tal-
'IMO hadn't started a gime in more lied the t
rine and winning runs in
thane yew and a-210-ser-old rook- the seventh inning with 
the aid of
It who bid never pitched • coin- • three-base thro
wing error by los-
MVO gents in the =jots, ing pitcher 
Sun McDowell on Ron
Meg, hain and the Twins hit Hansens sac
rifice bunt, lhe error
the *kVA as itionesont swept 
a followed a single by Moose Skowron
douldobeeder from Beaton tilltt and allowed S
e.owt on to score aR
112- and ernergot with a 1
lead oser the Indians. 
the way trivet first. Floyd Rename
singled ill Hansen. Bob Locker pito
Jim Perry, a reliever otaking his deed' une invitee, str
iking out the
Met start mince earby Wm season- side, to gain the victory
.
theitout the Red Sox on seven Eta Rabin Rellberts li
mited lie A's to
and struck out eight in the night foto ate and one
 unearned run
gime. Bowen a spot starter for while striking out 
moth in 7 1-3
the Tams, fanned 10 Red Sox and limbers of redid 
wart to gain Ms
yielded may slit hits over 8 1-3 inn- first Wen since May 
6 and and a
ings to win -the day contest. personal seven gatne 
losing straik.




eachwegons•hile, potatethe Indiesoxres3.1mtNet niti3ndriv=e othreedonisum:fito:ozdfcjr Eisitibanemarethe
York htnpped Detroit 7-2-obefore
booing the nightaw 54, Bilidincre theiolesioserattac
k, Rollie Eiteklat 3-3 was
tripped Katona City 7-4 tod Ion
Angeke upended Wathisigtion 5-2 in 
Ford Wins 15th






anate took over fame -piths by - a 
the Nationel Levu*, Zr: 
amnesty op* hits end
In
fasting the Ins Angeles 
Palmas drilled a tenet-run ho-
single Mid double In the
7-4, Hamm edged billanukee 
opening gems victory. Don
drove trothrele nate in
Pillatiehas Malt it doubleheader nIghtc
ap for Detroit with a double
from Pittibutita 3-1 sind 6-2. St
, end single and Joe Sperms, fan-
Lituis oiercame flan --..t--.3-2 not emelt in sev
en innings wait to
In 12 ionizers and the New York gain the notary 
Pinotthetter Ones
tMatil .wice 31."PPitd-2 and the Cbg° -3-0. ilmCuba arciRigie theddirrede on a tit.when the nowelin-
PINDLI1.1 him been able to peon tallied three WIZ&
-Only six innings in the last 15 tro's
back munch pealthe loss cif tbe 16- hamejme Mnalidenallimcw:itedwvenfurehthe
fur the TRIM because of a putted
mime manor 
of
 kat yaw bms fax. me may at the Angels tine Milne
Brirweial M nnenotai. Perry toandoeilamion rieisesall aiss U1'1°1 Ws"' "Pr etwe 
Win Is Fear* 
the victory. Don Wok belted a
Inning In relief to goal credit for
Aubrey Ciatewocel padre 1-3 of sit
poneowinning homer in the ninth
The Twins won tbe night mane inning of the nightcap 
for the Ben-
in the 'bora hide* when Bob Al- isms oh starter 
sod loser Fred
boon strand, siene esnoth streaked Newman Jim 
Pentad and Able
 Pearson hit roundtrieglom hr the
New Times 
Angels. Ron Kline picked up dm
than Pransiono 40 315 545 2
Misdealt/1i . 42 36 538 3
41 39 513 6
se -Mikedina 38 31 501 5'1 T
  rr 43 463 9
Clatego 36 44 440 10 .
New York 29 53 346 ,1111 Mgr
Mond *. Remits 
get stymied trying to read
ay thane great old classics? No wonder,
.
New Yak 3 Chicago 3- 1st when you consider how language and
New Yost 3 Chellegt 0 and
Sc Louie 3 Seri Pron. 2. 12 
Customs have changed
ins.
Poole 3 Pitts 1. let eat Sherlock Ho:met great for
Phi)" 6 P1448 2. BM. night Grandpa But when A Conan Doyle's
I Houston 5 lithwaukee 4. nightOinctnnan 7 Los Angeles 4. night
Tasselay's Probable Mohan
Plelahurth at Pallthelphis night
' -Cardwell 7-2 vs Oulp 5-4
Log Angeles at Oincerinatt night
-Dothan 11-8 vs. OTooke 1-7
Haag= at allessukee night -
thus.6-0 as; Johnson 8-4.
let Pranclico at at. tests night
--1111brictri 13-6 vs. Simmons 4-6.
Oa* mows mobsduled
Wednesday's Gonne
Mow at New York
P111110111001at ma... night o
Its twin at Gat. night
Neerben at Mthaeukee. night
Promiseo at St Louis. night
Amerieen Lemnos
W. L. Pet, GB
Minnesota 48 N 632 -
Cleveland 4639 813 14
Chimer, 44 31 587 5%
iialtairre 44 34 .664 5
Detroit 42 34 .633 6
New Yuri( 39 41 .4811 11
Lot A:Aides 36 43 Mn 111%
Wieshington 38 48 407 17%
Boston 30 47 300 18%
Kansas ClIty 32 411 110 38%
Mosiday's Resells
Minn 8 Boston 2. let. morning
Minn 2 Banton 0. 3nd. night
New York 7 Detroit 2, 1st
Detroit 5 New Tat L'Ind
Baltimore 7 Kenna °Sty 4
Cameo $ Cleveland I. twinge*
Los Ang 5 Wash 2. lat. tat
Wash 4 Los Ang 3, 2nd night
Yesesday's Protons Mabee
Mehinston at Lou Angeles Sift
- Daniels 5-8 as. Mono* 4-4,
Beiltimpne at Kamm City night
-Barba- 6-6 Bunter 0-32.
Halton at. Mansion night - Re-
beet 11-11 Fleihn 7-6
New Tort at Detroit night -
Stottlimme 9-4 vi.adont. 6-3
Wtheisailay's Domes
Wet hingion at ten Ang. ntlitt
Baltimore at Kaftan City. night
Booboo at Menneeota. night
Clevehind at Chicago, night
New Vest at Deena, night










Los Angeles Bums Knocked Out-
Of First Place; Reds 'Wins 7 to
ley GEORGE C. LANGFORD
lOPI Sports Writer
The single most iniportant factor
-Italian IMO the Do:lifers
Mat rat annie
in all•-end U nsiture Welt
Alston thought was oured--is ha mt-
ing 1-)311 Angillr again.
The Dodgers have survived a mul-
titude of Injuries to key players
and an enetnic offense, but today
• they war out of first place in the
National League for the first time
in two months bemuse of their
sh•oicly defense.
Abooni butterfingered crew fin-
ished eighth In fielding leet semen
when the Dodgers tumbled bum
worki amnion to we sixth piste.
This year they were the best field-
ing team Mt tbe issue mita they
hit a Meathoue Mesa which be-
t gan nine cloys ego.
Los Angels' has kat en of its
last nine games and the Winning
tun Mt four of those detests vas
'Steamed by the opposition, 'Me
Dodgers coughed up four uneerned
in one of the other bases.
•
Erren Prove Costly
Unearned runs and coninglited eatt
errs in ohm. last six ontbeniet.
A single by Leo Conlin= one of
his three hits began the decisive
rally fur the R. Winner Jim
Maloney followed eith a marline
Writ grin when lowing Dodger Pit-
cher :lob Miller threw into to ne-
on, the Reds had two on.
Breaks Deadlock
Tommy Hooper aiso bunted and
wizen Millar threw %%Oda past third.
Cardenas scored the wng nal.
breaking a 4-4 tie. Pm Rose's mac-
Sam fly scored Maloney and Harp-
er tallied wheat centerftelder Wine
Davis threw Maly Otto the . io"
field.
Lou Johneon haltered and start-
tng pitcher Nick Wilititte trove in
fibres runs lath a beses-kadsd dou-
ble to account for the Datter salt-
Jan Bunning fanned 10 and yield-
ed five Mos' la the Plullies 03)-
cling game tromph. Ruben Ammo
singled in a run and Alex Johnson
hammed kg another in the MO'
lies attack off lager Bob Yeah. Dix
Stuart hit his 15th tomer in the
nightcap and Ed Roebuck and Gary
Ctncinnati took advantage of two Warner ble
ated the Pirates in le-
Dodger owe.** ,o-oro in the soo_ hef as the Pal
s beat Wilbur Wood.
exult inning Monday night to score Rat* A.m. the 
lard
tpree Nine and take over first pleCle heeletelel told 00413°Are 674e. kW"
In the NL with • 7-4 tritungit ewer tint WM Ida M
asa ma" Ina
Los Angthis. The Shag dropped booed toollikiewlIE flumush the
the Dodgers two pesbigglgos •sigitgeta genie tee 
Mho Ptindelphis teen
behind as Reds 
He was Insethed in a fight wilb
Prargiontonwa eseurday. and 'Moe
PlOindillOhla swept • doubbitned- ems toter sea placed on Method**
er tram Pitallinthrh 3-1 and 4  sto
Loads topped elm Peandlieso 3-0 In
12 Mixings, Houston edged lthems-
kee 5-4 and the Na, Yort Meta SO'
• Noted the Chicago Coke twice, TT'
end 3-0 in other NL action
bilinnimita increased Ss Ameri-
can League lad to 1% lanes by
drubbing Bonen Moe 6.4 matt 2-0,
New Tait _Rea Deis* To2
ket 5-4. Menem edged Oireeleold
3-1, Baltimore beat Kilinina City
7-4 and Los Angeles bast Washing-
tan 5-2 In the opener before Ws
ing 4-3.
w The Dodgers have given away nine
waivers by the Pats.
Swebeda ilesiers Twice
Bookie Ron Swami:ea betted his
14th and 15th home runs. tithing
Mt all but one of the Mete tease
In the doubleheader sweep of the
Cubs. Seetbalai feet-gante homer
wall two on foiled Dick Ensworthli
bid for has eighth consecutive wen,
liniwordi sad reamer. Lindy Mk-
Daniel tild not Maw a Met mm-
to reach bine- Stir the that
Tom Parsons shut out the Cubs




Jt. It,- • •
leralltAT_
111111111111101Miimisomemmte,
MAKING HIS OWN FIREWORKS-A worker at Goodyear's
metal products plant in Akron, Ohio. observes a safety rule
and turns his tack on a spectacular but harmless display
tt.at would make a Roman candle look to its laurels'. The
sparks are from a truck rim being welded.
V
Ins first victory ni • Manna pe-
ttier. Larry Bearnarth was the mo-
ors in relief of Warren 4atei in
I'S opener.
Curt Mood Angled in Pal °ag-
ile/SO leida„ the throning rues in the
13th inning for St. Lout off neer
Ron Herbst. Wins btoCkway ha his
UM Manor he the fourth for the
(Manta. Nam Bass, the lam of
a titio Of -Cardind reamers who
blanka&KM ciagenoover, the hist
fag innings. IOW tto Winner. The
triumph woe the dab stralgtit for
St LOWS
Wok Bond's prefect &queer bunt




run In the nonti Oiling to deth
the Braves their 13th Ma in the
last 17 pimee. 11he Etrwees had lat-
hed from a four run dollen tio at
the 8C0111 in the signets -on Nene
runs by itheoltresinell-libink Asian.
Jim Owens woe the ishaner and Bob
Sadowski absorbed the itea.




When He Speaks-They Get the Messag
A
Money she K. celled Irlie elf* liessits" bases,. of
does dos with OW famed overeat, Is honked by thei
Siesehe I., his lefonissi phthe mina Is Owe Illabseres.
Sy SD NISUltili
"WHEN I make the pitches,
rn Mow what I'm talking
about_ I was a dropout when I
wont to Mot school," said Ma-
ny Kaufman, more familiarly
Mown to the nation's youth as
Murray the K or 'The Fifth
Detals."
Move what It's like to get
✓ bin gamed, to ix damn.
,tes got your pleats and Mech.
en dens ea yem I Laew-110
411,0111111111e that buil up. the
MIMI pesinigisit be best
yew pat 10 OM iiItk
wtim-jpa mai etterititakele.
"WA thst's vast We 1nurt
to de With the.. 7elinillters-
cammailisme with them as they
watch Ogrehow."
The distrudisc Many.
• seated In the c 
atemaphsie
of his midaisph Now Yak elf•
ace, was 1111101111tg the Bias
of "It's Where
Baby," • 911101Alle
gram which be -1111111111011-11111
the U.S. 011ss allowis
perloollp 0/1 atWOO'
COM lebruilt ea Sow IS.
• • •
"THE SHOW will feature a
score of acts, comprised of top
▪ performers who are favorites Of
the nation'. 18 to 21 age
group," said Kaufman. 'Among
those on hand will be Ea
Cosby, Ohs Dave Clark MI.
Ray Charles, Johnny Mathis,
Martin Gaye, Martha and the




IDIOM the at, Kaufman
• wat ta at.Yelligliten i
n disc
jockey lingo of Use various
serviced; and aide available to
them through the OKA. "Weil
be very much down to earth or his Ma
umee with teen-agues the long run."
Distrindsi by, Ing !Wens ersdleate
"We'll toll them the good stuff
and the bad stuff. We'U tell
than of Job opportunities,
neigbborhood youth centers, and
at. problems fared by dropouto.
Aims all, we'll stress 0EA
programs that can help them
right now-not Mx months or •
year from now."
• • •
BEHIND THE idea for the
diow was a survey made some
months ago by the 01CA to tad
Int the best way to get to the
Potolgaters they wanted to reach
-those In pomp, sass, those
put of worn lam out of
school, and pobssilhi. droved&
The survey dial:and 'alit Ill•
respected and lb-
=Perititie je0its75. Director
I_tII,.. of the OF.A and
ble sidebrit. IVIMun Haddad.
that learray the K
mint popular




Almost Itimelitsly he was
bobbling nihilist and was of-
Iclally un-
do ar= 41.111.141 tant'sftiv se IheY
Teens of Eme puselpais after
wesW/f Mesa lbsOmills.
he p. - 1 lbe Mos be the
three TV networks awl UN Of-
fered to contribute Its Me gad
facilities for the teleitast. All
the performers, Including Kauf-
man, ars also dooatinge their
aweless, and the program will
be done at no cost to the Gov-
ernment.
Kaufroan's Interest in helping
youngsters hi not a new phase





supersleuth of the Gay Mathes balk
a "hansom &h." what can it moan
to this generation except maybe •
new pink-and-purple taxi" with •
drop top? And when Thackemy
starts talking about "bathing ma-
chines." who can be blamed for
thinking of him as a science flake
writer whose robots liked surf swim-
ming'
it's the same with a less ancient.
clank-' Thermo Mann's "Magic
Mountain," a novel about the popu-
tattoo of a TB sanatorium. They were
lapheneompany who stayed year
atter year and seldom got any bet-
We*
Well, of course It was technology
that wiped out Sherlock Holmes'
two-wheeled home taxis And ether
customs overtook lluickerara Mtn
mobile modesty motets in which peo-
ple did their surf-splashing without
betas 88811 In their "bathirg draw-
ers,"
But what made Thomas Mann's
king-range TB suffers obsolete was
One of the most stetting develop-
ments of our time - a scientific re-
volution In TB drug tteatrnent. In
the 1950's tuberculoid' stopped being
it diatom that kept people bedridden
for years And today six manta In
the hospital is all that's needed in
many eases Trestmenanfith the new,
potent drugs usually continues at
home or at a clink: but the rate of
Mires has gone tat tremendottsly.
TB inOt "licked" - far from it.
More than 50,000 new active cages
'Kill appear each year Because the
Anew* Is hard to detect. people who
have it in active form can spread M-
I notion before they realize they are
sick.
Thet's why your Christmas Seal
sesestation urges you to get • tuber-
-tan nit or a chest X-ray The
"Magic Mountain" 18 a thing of the
past, but TB will remain a threat as
long as Uwe are sick people cap-








26i N. Fourth St.
"MARK EVERY GRAVE"
Since 1316
Builders of Fine Memorials
Murray Marble
Works
111 Maple St. 753-2512






Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you.
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-









BE SAFE . . . NOT SORRY" hav
e
cheek your wheels for Safety and Tire 
Wear.










Watches 509 MAIN STREET Dlatrnar Reines
BARRETr'S TIRE SERVICE
WHAT'S SO SOOPF.R DOOPER ABOUT COOPER
1109 Chestnut Street 753-6834
* SHIRLEY FLORIST *
"SEND AZIFT OF FLOWERS"
Air-Conditioned Greenhouse • We Wire Flowers
500 N. 4th Street Phone -753-3251
I ROGERS GLASS COMPANY
Glen Rogers, Owner
"PUTTING UP A GOOD FRONT IS GOOD BUSINESS"
Store Front,. Residences - Mirrors - Aluminum Trim
Mayfield Road Near 5 Points Phone 753-5765
PUT A . . .
Tiger in YOUR Tank!
- At
Murray Esso Servicenter
UNIFLO & ESSt) MOTOR OIL - ATLAS TIRES
Try Our Service and Be Convinced!
- WE GIVE -















(Cut-up . lb. 33e) lb. 29'
BEEF 
Super Right Fresh Ground 3-Lb. Plrg or 45
(Lesser Quantities lb. 49e) More - lb.
Super Right Beef
RIB ROAST 
(1st 3 Ribes lb.













("") 2 -Lb. 69°lee Ctn.
CRACKERS
Aristocrat - 4-Pak Saltines
1-lb. box 194
AtIP - Our Finest Quality






1-11i., 7-oz. can1 27°





FREESTONE Lb. 1 2eFRESH YELLOW






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Wt. BELL OP 111114.8 TV & Re-
frig 31 eration SOWNIMMIati Dalt





Box 213. Murton, Ky.. C. M. hind-
era Phone 312-3176 Lynnville. Ey,
caunpue on Olive street. Call 753-
rpc ditioning in MUM* akd ammo, 6613 Atter 3:00 P. m. '.17NC
' • ̀ 001111LY Wt will tot be Minitrack!
ATTENTION PlattERMEN. Watdh on a.ny inskidiatioit ootne
this pager for alindthicsment. 01 • in Burton's IMIRROMMon. 763-9176. "
'"e°
new type of live ink to war sn oo Mayfieki Highway at Stel 
J-7-C
la:
lat.. &I Smith, (koloard Road. Mur- 
-- -
rAY. KY..
atm EENNWITI not be re-
Oldies 9113-1100.
itionaible for any dean other than
1.00PING. Buittup. roll. any type. own from this dine on, J-6
-C
dherw-aset ribmaisw work. Telephone
753-1331 or 413-3330 July 12-C
•
TUESDAY - JULY 6, 1965
•
'other tractor work. gagranteed.
-`140VICIF 1JerrY }1011Per 750-4345. July-23-C





THE LEDGER & TIMES - MUR
RAY, KENTUCKY
_
PRANCIHISE Taw= .stal perm-




Set v Ices Offered
GRAVEL Ain) Carr limbos: RO-
___y*. Mei Onliningillin and
WPM.
tte6 at Pt Øt hie at Bogard Texaco,
5U83U10001249. we Cittling and Eriat Ma
m Aug.-4-P
•
ton thaw dsme in a shiny new sports car. 
a combination
111UHDAY-CMADMADDN Otot-Lort John
son te driving to
and trona tar Mb se as optornetruit's turstSti
nnn Washing-
birthday and eindintlon gtft from tier paren
ts, Prendent
G3hk4on B and Mn. Jtituison.
•
berletintke- 
'The ow Ir...es en
BEY AMERICA REST
Rent a Dodge Meter ,Marne
MAKE THAT VACATION
00014111
Real • Orr rotor Hume wad fia.te
o. La. veulorts u! house At. tete
Intit Ira. Weer, tt
taut ocfleautri fur _fiikia I. ue 1.1,0
outwear& Loai teluis formula
kr,. ...Aetna open the hish4474. So
ia•ep 4.01 'Ilea • Un like isiOsji
ur r• nit lit au14.
if 14.1.‘ 1'4.4VICI.. I \C.
..4 .1,11\ 4101•4-149. Bon MIS
allow/ Al.li-132 re NA.. 21041841
JR.
2-BEDROOM aurae house, four
au.ko oil' on 643 N, higigensy. Gan
7-5341eralher-Ir J-6-P
PleRNISHED HOUSE. 1- mile out
of town CAC 753-31169 or 711-44117.
3-11-C
I1,4141C
Go Guist -*ago* Mr St 11.
moo. Phone 7111-2311,,..., 
= 
POR ALL YODIETAOW TV sod
refrigeration sofetoe 768-3017.
Chet & Dunn Blectric & TV.
specze litcwr radio, car ah-ocar-
ditsoruirs and commercial rangers*
iron son arr-conditiatiog
July-21-C'
141J8T SELL 100 acres on 
Ken1
Orcity Lake 01..11 436-2323 or 753
9191. July 5-P,
19u7 CHEVROLAT. Aitir-door7flet-
Air, V-8, power *wk. clean net. bhe
thiRIOC, g0C-i Dandiacal. Cali 751,-
4931. July 6-C
1
.1. A tce . a-i:mtl.tkliai. eta-
. Truitt 14341411 ' .1-0-0
ve N 0
lc
GOOD USED eft. 36- bikt Cell
753-5748. J-6-P
Now Bestseiier by jihnitcriambiroje
-IL KIND
OF ANON,
Ar; r•;:‘, LIr.:27:In-,11.17 100les bY
"MAT SAN 111111/1.11191111)
Mot Kra and Sy ....u••• ewe r
ram We the .tora Mose aftet-
ur nets liferio Re
niteseestrs etneir-la-rturriS




I Pio sea av clae
11,1110 its tillt err •
It so to arca reel




_111e4 the Lin 
wit asr Ms ism
:ARO rewards Pin as
CHAPTER 3
THE first reports of the Arbil
I affair tad appeared in the
SWIM newspapers. and these
were uualunea m the Mei gut
the" Were mostly 'Crimpy and
contradictory. Li axon sem-
piete account seas In a rrench
weekly
It was entitled MINSTER! IN
ZURICH. Below tats, 171101121ded
in a lurid drawing ot • car hurt-
one (town s essentato rent with
• gilh at the arbees. sus U sub-
• 40 Punpos. Iffseks
acelattne Yams "newels Owl
tate S 111411100464.4 Kett.
The aleiCeef.. work on the




ass mime- le MI at
Pas% * gag shwas, t
hat at
T% 4L66.* esillers nag
aontrIblitst IR* omelet read
Ilk. an old silent HIM script:
"THE PLACE: &mien, Owns-
enand
"THE DATE: January 10.
THE TIME; 22:00 are.
'At the central electricity
switch board de Ode cold esimar
night eats gm duty ooatIreell.
Munn BregOss, eyes
an ai the teach among the tools. "He failed to 
get the nurnoe.
and tine tamale. of the car, but. 
as it caune tan,
-The substation I. located be- the Wills Cons
olamone It, rea-
lms the crest ot a high 11th near 'Otte that 
there most be scann-
ed the outer radar lastalum body there 
who knows the -
SSs .atVfe tile lOoten-Ennen viers Mune 
and where wie oar
illaartalWalit Airport_ To resell te fonett"
as elnwt trace wading to U.
tipsy also drive up the Wan- O.A CCRDI
N Mr G beatoic ft
-1 porter* aocoUnt. It was two
traffic policemen in • patrol car
who eventually 'Pent. tip to The
Villa,
A photograph showed It to be
a two-story minding with twt
turrets. When the poi:cc:nen
reached the top of the driveway
they taunu the pis...* U. iota.
destessa fase garage doors were
Open. disclosing spaces tor two
"Bata One space was empty ant
there were free. tire tracks in
the snow outaide It. the other
was occupied by an old Citroen.
The pouossen got out and went
to the Ilene door of the villa
They found that open, too.
they rang the bell severe,
these without receinag any an
swer. After • bit, one at them
west around to the beck to sec
what he could find there. He re
turned, some minutes later, with
an elderly man named Ernesto
Ramon. Bazzolt and ow wire
Maria were the villa servant*,
lived In • cottage in the
rear.
• Bp 01111 Ma Ind been weep
Is 1st, Sad Wen Slavering, quer-
Ilkibla sad alarmed. Al [trot the
poem were given Do chalice to
ask elm geestlaes: ne was "toe
May bombarding them with
questions at his own. Why were
the Mg tights out? They were
never to be out at night; that
wee Men Arbil* order. Ana
where was Herr Attire oat?
Why was the front door open'
It timed save ban donbte.
locked. end with the chant on
as It always Weft Where v.
frau Arbil? What had tin
period T
86•••11111110. • swindle& sweeten
mad with • premptcols titaP to
I sale des wie eft. icno die
boundary waits ot some old stile
properties on the other
'They ream the su notation.
lust before 13 00 noun. it team
them over two nouns to waft
the pe is done. DIM relp1419 91;
5,110 dew with the MUM
the controller over the top,
two-way radii. IMO OM Mr a
test Three mieutas mtgs, eis-
sursi that ail is well lad that
the substation Sad been eivthebed
back into service, tee weary
crew begin to reload than' truck
•tielparatIon tor the return
30Ullike. It Is sham estastly
a. illeasellareen
02 ell eentle SOW =. Masa




It is going at an
Ns scan lice its
ea the banked
a warning to ple
"Teo mut The earn tweet
swings IS rear end sae thee
slides on over the los with &II
tour Wheels lucked. AA taatent
tater, the Car erupts frogs me
vole driveway. skids across the
road and Catcher the truck's
front fender, ,
"It is only a giairectrii blow,
and does tittle daniespr to tee
car. But tor the Aiding truck
It is ithester.
Dam Sas 
-It 'puss broadside CO eat
6618w followed my •001•• 
to real hear a mow-
the day there raj, crowbar over onto ka dillbadt
• OE* 
Be Is expect- blnk-
es In to get t
"Iladdenty, a warning light
Binfeeh
•Il is-eontroIlere fingers move
swiftly. precisely. The warning
ll bas indicated an int•rrup-
tien In the weroUry Zurich berg
distiect-tbere is a breakdown
at a transformer substation
Within seenkill the nOtIteetter
ban operated the switching nec-
essary to bypass Ms break-
dews tied native eleatriaity to
thy sopa
'Controller Brunner suspects
aft instate. fault. A stene•
Ise
•Opale strew- mun go out to deal
with it A minUte later, the boys able to call 
Controller Brunner
We ow Weir we, se its Ow fele tee* tell Ste
 waist nas happened.
charge ot the crew is By the time th
e controller calla
roma Mere. HeAte beat** Ole 113iftir te 
say that en firn hul en ce
"Illot not the kind of trouble hill 
without stopping.' at
efOrnent of the repen„ Diets
has seen both car and driver
Wearty in the truck headlights.
the driver is • youltg woman.
-Neither Dietz not hia drlVeg
is much hurt_ rhe Ind, tn th*
Wk, nowever. hats been was
fortunate. One ha• I broken col-
larbone, the other • sailp
erourre- wetter. ts bleeding badly
and needs 'ditches.
-While thg driver does what
be 55t-vow the firirt-aid kit for
tie Spired men. Metz climbs
back. Into the cab ind trier' the
-31 is undamaged, and he is
• • •
2R k EN 1
3-1333)R00.M APARTMENT. unfur-
nished, SOD feet west:, of college
By eis -thee he bad led th
way Melds the villa out of th.
end. engegretseriest gem amp
more tes Eggelie steed sere Maui
the Ideetity of • kit-and-run
drive, was at once apparent
Ai Me main tieing roan eves&
drawer, every cupboard and cab
Ion had been opener and its
contents scattered on the floor
U vile the sante In the dining
room. In the library all the
books had been swept from tilt,
*tutees, twee the kitchen nee
been ransacked_
Upstairs the situation was dit
tenet to say eme reopen. on
the Beer ate or the nedrooras
there Wilirthe body of • man
whom ammo 603•Mns• as Hen
Artie He fled gem shot three
times, ffriet:inwiallben and
°stew throne/11W adok ot the
drwog of 1,11. rripair truck the and the police 
are en their way, head. . .
other two terusberi Cl the ores ' 
Otetwistrusd time to-theta_ Coistoniet TOlito
),AstS)
Ate. She ger.. ettessees Int Iltaillb.Plarn CoPrrliWr 0 19.4 b7 
arstden









approximately 9 miles from Murray. ,Resusursig. short hours. 6 days, Orr
9 R S'A LE''' . Wring Witter, pertly fedired and hOlidays, no phone calle, J -4-C
rCIUSE FOR SAL OWNIIIR. 3- pasture. priced agfitionsior 626.66
Mich sowed (18511 in peliament
I 
 I




Ion. 9511-17111. • TVG
ea
IMOUYillt BOAT. 33 foot /to/arguer&
AIM glom essi. Coll 1013-1ti27 oes4118-
1933.
hum and 3115 in MAW Residence
cattle him. See Rat histeeri at
Once Churn L. Miller. Fiesiltor, PL
3-50t4 Jhones PL 3-2050. J-6-C
WANTED
- • -
LADY FOR general office wort'.
Write Box 33-61 giving
Mont. T-P-0
WILL DO GENERAL Repair in-
side aroi outaide, painting and par-
r, wort, line errata. 784-
2 JOINING C.ATTLe ?Allen
236 acres tin beck tap rued
As'i..‘ •
M- POSTED IU - NUm
aal T.
Pedgorny. • Ukrainian coe.
111111sroct the No. 2 man In the
Menet CoromunInt party, 18
12. according to d1plomat-1e
sources in Moscow. Fle I 63.
'The nature of his illness is
not known, and he haslet












-  - --
Pedered State Market News Service,
Akre 6, 1065 Kentucky PurChane-
Area Hog Martel Report Including
7 Baying Statham.
Estinated It:nether 450 Head, Har-
tnett zmi Guile,SteadY.
U. is 1. 2 and 3 130-240 lbs $23.15-
10I5; Few U. S. 1 190-230 kn.
22.9O-a.50, JJ. 8. 2 and 3 355-410
bee. =00-22.75; U. 8 1, 2 .and 3
160-175 Ibis $21.50-22.25; U, B. 2
and 3 sows 400-600 Lbs $17.00-18.00;
























































• L uhric at•
7. A bounO•d
6. lieteasse
wEsyw&go HO?-Rengnation of Janos Radar (left) as 
..Toward th•
she,tered
premier 06 HMO:, to concentrate on his post as DM sea- 
side
retary o the -Communist Party is regarded as a move that
May bring the satellite nation closer to the wen. The nine
premier Is Gyula Kallal (right). formerly deputy premier.
-










N011t I'M 601N6 TO 6RIT M1 7E74
MD EAR DOWN AF A PER5ON
6RI15 HIS TEETH AND SNOWS
WA DETER AusATISJ,4 OICT Rt.!,
met, Meek alDUIDURVEefflaff
cf% AnOE MOM ME umEsd
TI40 SAN WERE *Mill:L.1 ' SO,
Pon ec comma. ?m wit 114‘19







SET THE PUBLICITY MILLS GRI
NDING,
PUFFBV:! MONICA SNuCIPEALY, 
AUTHOR
Of "MEN DON'T COUNI7 MCCAW:4 -
OUR FONDEST DREAMS WY
TURNING OUT TO 134 -
r-
• •
- 1- wirewer- ,





IT WALL CAN !WE
FATHER, our .11.1. START
MONO ID iou I/4AT































































































tr. by Catted Feature Syntikate, Inc.
HERE








Ire ;sebum VILA Oily.
BUT SINCE THEY
THINK L WROTE DIci:6.00T
TH Pell& ASK APE


























NEW YORK i - The readers
wrote
A Oalleornia man applatith a re-
cent -why don't Me,' oakum in
wiudi we kited sane suppediews
from consumers on now mimilialli-
urias opal/ Improve their predmia.
-Mamma A Longlin, of Oceanside.  
Osillf., eampliai also -some -Why
don't theyr' elleduellons e‘.  
day behavior.
Limo& clisolitaed those sith,paga
osaanars atm uo doe In111101.17711
laandria• -tioe Me_ basket prodded
lbw mowing ahem  tri !Saber to
*per. mid dryer to WNW, table Ss
ways inimical to she rights of
alinms • . . /or insemare, foal= dm
ganamis trona Me basket while
Mears stand around waiting to WO
WSW! fur camlos..-
Meow Osaddisradan
Or Iowa cormintad. cant some-
thins be done about dame bus 
ers who newer 411-7or *ow igre
lore towed,* earl then bold dp a
while Ice drew meet: to pay sod
with exact orange?
Lamm oho would like to we
IOW oulderaucal &town by cus-
tomers et post offices Wad banks
There are so many. toe wrote mho
waste the time al others we& bial.
Men to do eh& they heed ugo
transaMman slab -a coorerestion
smith the dark-
obreld: aid Lamm& ffk •
SID mule wow ce
-sod POP alma Ski mama ais
Mock the arias la warm aalsOoks
irtide they en__ up of Ow alkla-
ouresood eundli0e. Ika WNW WSW
Maim am or
trial • doff aim ilwxy aimed!
item ee•Maliiiimiii4LIOs tat-
sot comear.
Osasims edam so Mae dime sail
maks so musk wassIbor ase sky
kr at
New Prederla
41. 6,2 pou ask. •-"Wil. 41110
th-n- MU arid sissy WM*
Moe:
Mrs Icasiiitt .1•ne. al WNW
burgh. Pa anowereel to • isganglik0
on ma mailer miumin. Who eat
larger MUM jars kr tainaing
PeclallstIls Wide MOO Mrs km-
kirk meg tionminsea now are
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CLOSED WEDNESDAY - 1200 p.m.
TO MARK DOWN MERCHANDISE
SUMMER SUITS
Reg. 45.00 _ _ _ Now 30.00
Reg. 34.99 _ _ _ _ Now 23.33
Reg. 29.99 _ _ _ _ Now 16.88










Wrs. Robetle Adams. or Oda -
Wow loam. wrote Met et least two  
MildiallOWIllitere Pokey sod Colorist*
• map amearms spoons ifingdy. This
ifkifilimillsaamobins all spasm visa
-aar use---areart a
moss are poriorassl-ear Nal ft-
amber.
MEDAL 00115 IAGI -11111m..
mond. lad, Jeweler Irv."
SChaykao displays the Craft
do Guerra be received 47
years ago for hareem at
likusoisa in World War I.
woods ha says ha will return
to Prams losessos of Pre*
dust Charism do Claullw-s
'rubbers etffeethr to rho-
boos with this ILL May-
hem less • doughboy at M.
Susie's Cafe
A I 141.1.•









- 111110111 StillEMIER -
STitAVV--HATS
Reg. 3.99 _ _ _ _ Now 2.66
Reg. 5.99 _ _ _ _ Now 3.77





Reg. 2.99 _ _ _ Now 1.88
Reg. 3.99 _ _ _ _ Now 2.66




1• 00Broken Sizes 
WENS SLIGHT IRREGULAR
OVERALL'S
Hi and Low Back
SALE! $2.22 SALE!
GROUP OF BOYS DACRON-COTTON
SUMMER SLACKS
Sixes 1-12 - Preps 25-3*
Values to 6.98
$2.00
LADIES SLIGHT IRREGUI AR
Nylon Mesh Hose
37' Pr.
Limit 3 Pr. Per Customer








2.99 _ _ Sale 1.50
3.99 _ Sale 2.00
4.99 _ _ Sale 2.50
5.99 ..:_. Sale 3.00
7.99 _ _ Sale 4.00
10.99 _ _ Sale 6.50
°ROI P OF LADIES SUMMER
Costume Jewelry
var.:" 3 F°R 1.00
- LADIES -
BILLFOLDS
- Reg. 1.00 _ _ _ _ Sale 881
Reg. 2.99 _ _ _ _ Sale 2.33
plow, OF BOYS SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
Reg. 1.99 _ _ _ _ Sale 1.00


















Vah4s to. 2.99& 3.99 - Sale 2.33
Valties to 7.99& 8.99 - 4ale 4.88
Values to 10.99 & 14.99 -Sale 6.00
CISILDRESS SUMMER
SLEEP WEAR
Values to 1.69 _ _ _ Sale 1.22
Values to 1.99 _ _ _ Sale 1.66
LIBBY GLASSES
Ripple and Tempo Styles














11 TO SELL - LADIES SPRING
FORMALS
50% Off
GROUP OF LADIES SPRING
SUITS &
.2 pc. DRESSES
Reg. 10.99  Sale 5.50
Reg. 17.99  Sale 9.00
Reg. 19.99 • Sale 10.00
Reg. 22.99  ".  Sale 11.50
Reg. 24.99  Sale 12.50
GROUP OF' LADIES
SPRING COATS
9 to Sell 
51 An
Values to 29.99 to•x•
- Ladies Nationa Ily Advertised
HATS
* Values tb 22.50 Sale 8.00
* Values to 18.99 Sale 8.00
* Values to 15.99 _ _ Sale 5.00
Values
* Values to 20.99 _ _ Sale 8.00
* Values to 16.99 __ Sale 5.00
* Values to 14.99 _ _ Sale 5.00
to 10.99 _ _ _ Sale 3.'88
•
LADIES' SUMMER DRESSES
Values to 7.9978.99 _ _ COO
Values to 9.99-10.99 _ 7.00
Values to 2.99 :1 499 _ _
Values to I7.99-$9.99 _ _ 10.00
Values to 22.99- 24.99 _ _ 14.00
GROUP OF LADIES FASHION
DRESS HEELS
Reg. 9.99 _ Sale 5.00
Reg. 8.99  Sale 4.50
Reg. 6.99  Sale 3.50












GROUP OF ASSORTED COTTON
FABRIC 3 yds. $1
Values to 994 Yd.
GROUP OF SUMMER WEIGHT
COTTON 2 for $1
Broadcloth - Denims - Percales




Reg 2.99 Sale 1.88




• REGULAR 2.99 1.88
GROUP OF LADIES
Jamaica Shorts
REGULAR 2.99 } I
REGULAR 349 .66










Jamaica & Blouses 41
SETS KeReg...53:  NOW 2.11111
  NOW 3.55
GROUP OF BETTER SUMMER
DRESS FABRICS
Dacron-1 otton, Arnel-Rayon 1.33 yd.199•/. Dacron - Reg. 1.911
,
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